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Fashion revue

Rosalia Smith, textile coordinator at the Pennsylvania Farm
Museum was special speaker at the Fashion Revue last
Thursday. Rosalia presented a demonstration on "Homespun
Textiles-From Start toFinish.”
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There is only
one TROY-BILT®
Roto Tiller &Power Composter

• Over 400,000 sold by mall!
• Outsells all competition

wide margin!
• 49 years hand-assembled exper-

ience!
• Now we offer FREE Demonstra-

tions .Immediate Delivery!
• Trade-ins welcome.Financing

arranged
•Remember: We want your good

will!
• Factory Authorized Sales and

Service

by a

Best Prices Of The Year Now In Effect,
Same as Direct Factory Prices
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Ladies
Have You

Heard?
By Doris Thomai

Lancaster Extensa
Home Economist
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BROILERS IN THE OVEN Again, broil 20 to 25 minutes on
eachside.

Here is another interesting sauce
for broiled chicken. Combine
mustard with olive oil, soy sauce
and lime juice. Amounts vary
accordingto taste.

However you decide to use them,
remember that broilers are
delicious whether cooked outdoors
or£nyour ownkitchen.
TIPS ONMAKINGSWEATERS
Sweaters are an ideal cover-up

for cool summer evenings. Why not
make your own to coordmatewith
your summer wardrobe? Sweater
Kniis are available by the yard in
many fashionable colors in soft
mohair or acrylic. Find the
sweather fabric you prefer and
team it with a print or plain color
and you have the makings for a
handsome, practical summer
outfit.

There are plenty of jacket
patterns you can adapt for use as a
sweater. If you don't want to
bother with buttons and but-
tonholes, plan to eliminate the
overlap as you cut. Eliminating a
collar, too gives you a very easy
garmet to construct. Seam
allowances at the neckline and
centerfront can also be cutaway if
vou plan to bindthe edges.

Your chief concern will be the
edge finish. Facings usually are

A favorite mam dish staple,
chicken hasearned itpopularity by
being high in protein, low in
calories, and economical. And now
is an especially goodtime to cook
broilers in both new and familiar
ways because according to
marketing specialists with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, they
will be in plentiful' supply
throughout July.

While delicious cooked oil an
outdoorgrill, satisfying results can
be achieved by broilingin the oven.
So, if you do not feel like using the
outdoor grill, or it’s raining, the
pleasures of broiled chicken can be
for you.

For the simplest dish possible,
combine lime juice with melted
butter or olive oil and brush on
'chicken. Broil 20 to 25 minutes on
each side, basting frequently.
Keep chicken 5 to 6 inches from the
broiler unit. Serve with baked
potatoes or corn on the cob and
saladfor a lovelysummer meal.

Feeling a littleadventurous? Try
this spicy dish. For 2 broiler
halves, crush together 2
tablespoons paprika, % teaspoon
cayenne pepper, V-t teaspoon hot
red pepper flakes, saltand 5 cloves
of garlic. Add just enough melted
butter or vegetable oil to make a
paste, and spread on chicken.
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NEW TRACTOR SPECIALS ...

MODEL 4600 cam
52 HP *10,500

m°6ohp“ *12,200
MODEL 6600 c■ <% ham

70 HP IOfDUU
MODEL 7600 s - M AAn

86 HP *14,900
MO™P2O '25,800

4531 Kutztown Road
Temple, PA 19560

215-929-2884
215-582-3658

Please Help*..We Can't Afford FMCC
Interest On Our Inventory...

THESE TRACTORS MUST GOI

| Ask Frankr About

INTEREST

• Prices For Standard Tractors, Subject To Available Inventory

FRANK’S FORD TRACTOR SALES CO.
215-929-2553
215-921-3913

not used because of all the dangl-
ing edges which show when you
remove the sweater. You can bind
or finish with matching or con-
trasting braid which can often be
bought with the sweater fabric.
The braid must stretch to fit
smoothly around the curved neck
edge.

You can achieve a custom detail
by using the dress fabric for bin-
ding the edges. Cut it on the bias
for maximum stretch in shaping
around the neck curve. But this
technique will limit the use of the
sweater with other summer out-
fits.

The sweater fabric itself can be
used for binding if it’s not too
bulky. Sometimes, you can use a
very narrow facing of a light-
weight material such as sheath
lining. Turn under all the raw
edges and sew in by hand with
inconspicious stitches. The
finished facing should be no wider
than one-quarter inch.

Use a stretch stitch if you have
one on your machine. If not,
stretch the fabric slightly as it
feeds under the presser foot. A
polyester-type thread also allows
tor stretching.

You may prefer a hem m the *

jacket, ratherthan binding,since a
hemgives more weight to the edge.
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TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
1755 W. Main St. 222 E. Main St.

Ephrata, PA 17522 Campbelltown, PA 17010
Located on Route 322 Phone (717) 838-6021
Phone (717) 738-1131
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